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The Genuine Nissan Accessories must be fitted by a Nissan dealer or Nissan repairer. Genuine Nissan 
Accessories fitted outside of the new vehicle warranty period or by a 3rd Party or by the Customer are 
only covered by the Genuine Nissan Parts and Accessories Warranty of 12 months / unlimited mileage.

NISSAN NEW QASHQAI  
ACCESSORIES

Nissan accessories are built to enhance your Qashqai’s personalisation 
and styling, improve your comfort and daily usage while meeting high 
standards of quality, performance and reliability. Nissan offers 
accessories to satisfy your expectations and offers you a wide choice of 
valuable and innovative products, Genuine Nissan Accessories and 
Accessory Select products.

GENUINE NISSAN ACCESSORIES

Developed and built specifically for our vehicles, Genuine Nissan 
Accessories are designed by our own in-house engineers to comply 
with all relevant Nissan standards. They are covered by the new vehicle 
warranty of 3 years/100,000 kms (whatever comes first), until the end 
of the new vehicle warranty or for 12 months whichever is longest.

ACCESSORY SELECT

Nissan has selected a range of aftermarket products from respected 
suppliers to enrich your vehicle experience and guarantee your 
satisfaction. Accessory Select products’ warranty coverage may vary 
depending upon the accessory supplier, for further information please 
contact your authorised Nissan dealer or repairer.
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These accessories are tested in the most extreme heat and cold temperatures of Europe to ensure longevity of shape and fitment.

Exterior styling
Show your style. Exterior styling packs accentuate New Qashqai’s bold lines  
to make a powerful statement which will turn heads.

ELEGANCE PACK
A - Front finisher, Chrome - KE6106U0CR
B - Rear Finisher, Chrome - KE7916U0CR
C - Side finisher, Chrome - KE7606U0CR
Add a sophisticated touch.

ACTIVE PACK
D - Front Undercover, Silver - KE6106U10S
E - Rear Undercover, Silver - KE7916U10S*
Style your Qashqai with the new Active Pack 
to give a dynamic look.
*Rear Undercover without Towbar. 
Please refer to the ordering page for Towbar options.

F - SILVER MIRROR CAPS
Silver - KE9606U0CR
Stylish, vacuum-formed quality mirror caps. 

G - REAR BUMPER
Rear Bumper Protector - KE6206U000
Stops scratches and other damage caused by 
stowing luggage in the trunk.
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Alloy wheels
Our lightweight winter alloy wheels are specially built 
for New Qashqai to offer you the perfect combination 
of durability, precision, performance and style.

ALLOY WHEELS

A - 17" ALLOY WHEEL WRW 
Silver - KB4096U200

B - 17" ALLOY WHEEL WRW 
Black - KB4096U200BZ

Ideal cost efficient alloy wheels for your Qashqai. 
Recommended for winter season as it is made to 
cope with cold weather conditions* and impacts  
of salt, chemicals and grit.
*To be equipped with winter tyres if required as per local regulations.

C - ELECTRIC TYRE INFLATOR KIT
Electric tyre inflator kit - 573506UA0A
The fast and easy way to make sure your tyres are 
always at the correct pressure for ideal performance 
and economy.

D - LOCKABLE WHEEL BOLTS
Lockable Wheel Bolts - KE40989947
This simple but effective protection kit offers extra 
protection and peace of mind.
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Transport
If you need extra space to carry luggage or sports equipment, 
we’ve got you covered. Our cross bars and load carriers 
increase the carrying capacity of New Qashqai without 
compromising on safety.

A - CROSS BARS
with Easyfix System – KE7326U510* 

B - LOAD CARRIER
with Easyfix System – KE7306U510* 

These high quality aluminium cross 
bars and load carriers offer 
durability and endurance for loads 
up to 75kg. Easyfix tech to fit it in 
10 min with no tools required.

*Applicable for the grades with roof rails.

C - BIKE CARRIER
Steel - KE73880100
Aluminium - KB73880010
Carry up to 4 bikes on the roof 
of your New Qashqai.

D - ROOFBOX
Quick fix
Small - KE734380BK 
Medium - KE734480BK
Large - KE734630BK
Carry luggage safely and securely 
with our aerodynamic roof boxes. 
Includes QuickFix System for 
enhanced ease of use.
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Towing
Whether you’re hitching a caravan or trailer, or 
you just need to attach a few bikes, we have 
towbars and carriers that are specially 
designed for your Qashqai for maximum 
compatibility, functionality and safety.

TOWBARS
A - Removable - KE5KT6U510
B - Fixed - KE5KT6U500 
Nissan Genuine Towbars are built for and tested 
with your New Qashqai to match its 1800kg towing 
capacity and exceed all European standards.

C - TEK PINS
7 pins - KE5056U002
13 pins - KE5056U012
Designed to be 100% compatible with New Qashqai’s 
electric systems ensure safe performance under 
maximum electric loading in even the worst weather.

D - E-BIKE CARRIER
Bike carrier -  KB73871313*
E-Bike carrier is designed to carry a combination 
of e-Bike and normal bikes.
*3 bikes up to a load of 60Kg with 1 bike max weight of 30kg.
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B - ILLUMINATED ENTRY GUARDS
with Qashqai Logo - KE9676U542 
Installed in just 10 minutes, this illuminated 
entry guard protects from scuff marks while 
adding a truly premium touch.

C - NON ILLUMINATED ENTRY GUARDS
Aluminium, with Qashqai Logo - KE9676U100 
Easy to clean, they help protect your car from 
scratches and other wear.

D - TOUCH SCREEN PROTECTION FILM
8" screen - KB5376U50A 
9" screen - KB5376U50B
This perfectly sized film helps avoid scratches 
and grease on your NissanConnect touch screen.

Interior protection
Keep the inside of the new Qashqai looking 
good as new with our range of interior 
protection accessories. 

A - FLOOR MATS

Luxury mats - KE7556UA0A 
TUFT: 750g/m2 Black with sintered felt backing.

Velour mats - KE7556UA1A
TUFT: 450g/m2 Black with sintered felt backing. 

Rubber mats - KE7586U000 
Thickness: 62-67mm

Designed and made to fit the new QASHQAI 
perfectly for maximum quality and safety.
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Exterior protection
You can’t always avoid mud, rain or other 
drivers, but you can prevent damaging your 
new Qashqai with these exterior accessories.

A - MUDGUARDS
Mudguards - KE7886UA01
Protect your car from stones and other debris and 
protect other road users from spray with mudguards 
specially fitted and made for the new Qashqai.

B -DOOR EDGE PROTECTION FILMS
Door edge protection film - KB53790100
Avoid scratches and other damage to your door 
edges with this invisible protective film.

Lighting
Add a little extra lighting to enhance safety, 
convenience and give New Qashqai even 
more individual style.

C - REAR HATCH LIGHT
Rear Hatch Light - KB93000170
The LED light which illuminates the open trunk 
automatically is also detachable for use as 
a handy torch or inspection light.

D - FOGLAMPS
LED fog lamp - HBA-KE6226U512
LED fog lamp - NON-HBA-KE6226U513
These LED front fog lights offer maximum 
visibility and safety in foggy and misty weather.
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From luggage to muddy shoes to the family dog, the new Qashqai is always ready to help carry 
cargo. Return the favour with accessories designed to keep its trunk looking good as new.

Trunk protection

A - TRUNKLINER REVERSIBLE
Trunkliner reversible - KE9656U0S0
One side of this easy to remove liner is hardwearing velour, 
the other is easy clean rubber – ideal for carrying pets or muddy 
garden waste. 

B - TRUNK TEXTILE MAT
Cargo area protector - KE8406U000
This heavy duty, «easy to remove» mat offers extra protection for 
your trunk’s interior. TUFT: 520g/m2 black with Granulate backing.

C - FULL TRUNK PROTECTION
Full trunk protection - KS9656U5E0
Complete protection for your trunk against spills, mud and other 
messy situations.

D - LUGGAGE ENTRY GUARD
Luggage entry guard - KE9676U000
Protects against scratches and other damage when lifting cargo 
into and out of the trunk.

E - FLEXIBLE TRUNK ORGANISER
Flexible trunk organiser - KB93000160* 
Separate the contents of your trunk and top cargo from rolling 
around during transporting.
*Applicable from sv premium and above.
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Utility Accessories
Make the most of every journey and keep your 
new Qashqai clean, organised and ready for action.

A - IN-CAR CARRIER
In-car Carrier - KE9646U510
Adjustable aluminium luggage divider. Removable and easy 
to install, it adapts to objects of different sizes thanks to its 
separator and strap that slide on the rails.

B - PORTABLE VACUUM CLEANER
Portable vacuum cleaner - KB93000180
Offers convenient, powerful cleaning wherever you are 
to keep you cabin spotless.

C - AIR PURIFIER
Car Airpurifier - KB27299900
Cleans the air in the cabin, removing pollen, 
odours, viruses, bacterias and other particles.

D - COOL BOX
Cool box - KS93000080
Ideal for keeping drinks and food cool on longer 
journeys.

E - KEY TRACKER
Key tracker - KB23099900
Uses Bluetooth technology to connect 
to your phone so you can always find your 
keys and vice versa.
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Infotainment
New Qashqai is filled with the latest technology – and these 
accessories help you make the most of it. From smartphone 
mounts to wireless charging to dashcams, they help you 
navigate the modern world with ease.

A - DASHCAM
Dashcam - B8452DF60A*
*Use only in accordance with applicable local laws.

B - WIRELESS CHARGER
Wireless charger MagicMount ProCharge Dash/Window -  

KB28900010
Charges compatible smartphones with no plugging in.

SMARTPHONE HOLDERS
C - Phone holder MagicMount Air Vent - KS289-AVMBL
D - Phone holder MagicMount Dash/Window - KB28900005
Keep your phone where you want it while you drive.

Safety
Whether it’s to meet international regulations or just add a little extra peace of mind, our safety 
accessories are there when you need them most.

E - SAFETY PACK

Safety pack (First aid kit, x1 jacket, x1 warning 
triangle EuroMicro) Nissan branded - KE93000022

Safety pack (First aid kit, x1 jacket, x2 warning 
triangles EuroMicro) Nissan branded - KE93000023

Safety pack (First aid kit, x2 jacket, x1 warning 
triangle EuroMicro) Nissan branded - KE93000024

This selection of handy safety equipment is always 
useful to have in your Qashqai.

F - LED WARNING
LED Warning Light - KB93000140
This bright flashing light is especially useful if you are 
forced to stop in the dark or in a dangerous spot. 
Add a sophisticated touch.

G - LIFE HAMMER
Life Hammer with LED Light - KB93000150
As well as a handy LED light, the life hammer can be 
used to break windows in an emergency.
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EXTERIOR STYLING

New QASHQAI accessories

WHEELS

ACTIVE PACK ADDITIONAL EXTERIOR STYLING

TRANSPORT

TOWING

INTERIOR PROTECTION

Front finisher - 
Chrome 
KE6106U0CR

Luxury mats
KE7556UA0A

Cross bars
with Easyfix  
System
KE7326U510

TEK Pins
7 pins
KE5056U002
13 pins
KE5056U012

Touch Screen 
Protection Film
8" screen -

KB5376U50A
9" screen - 

KB5376U50B

Rear finisher - 
Chrome
KE7916U0CR

Velour mats
KE7556UA1A

Load carrier
with Easyfix  
System
KE7306U510Side finisher - 

Chrome
KE7606U0CR

Front  
Undercover -  
Silver
KE6106U10S

17" Alloy Wheel 
WRW - Silver

KB4096U200

Mirror caps -  
Silver
KE9606U0CR

Electric Tyre  
Inflator Kit
573506UA0A

Removable  
Towbar
KE5KT6U510

Illuminated  
Entry Guards 
with Qashqai 
Logo -
KE9676U542

Rear  
Undercover -  
Silver 
KE7916U10S

17" Alloy Wheel 
WRW - Black

KB4096U200BZ

Rear Bumper 
Protector
KE6206U000

Lockable Wheel 
Bolts
KE40989947

Fixed Towbar
KE5KT6U500

Non Illuminated 
Entry Guards 
with Qashqai 
Logo -  
Aluminium
KE9676U100

Bike carrier
Steel 
KE73880100
Luxury 

KB73880010
TTrack adaptor 
for Bike carrier 
steel -
KE73799933

Roof box with 
Quick fixing -
Double opening
Small 
KE734380BK
Medium 
KE734480BK
Large 
KE734630BK

E-Bike carrier
KB73871313

3 bikes Foldable 
- Euroride
KE73870307
2 bikes Foldable 
- Euroride
KE73870213

ELEGANCE PACK

Rubber mats
KE7586U000
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New QASHQAI accessories

TRUNK PROTECTION

UTILITY ACCESSORIES

EXTERIOR PROTECTION LIGHTING

INFOTAINMENT

SAFETY

Mudguards
KE7886UA01

LED fog Lamp
HBA KE6226U512
NON-HBA 
KE6226U513

Phone holder 
DashMount  
Universal

KB28900001

Phone holder 
MagicMount 
Dash/Window

KB28900005

Phone holder 
MagicMount 
Dash

KB28900003

LED Warning 
Light

KB93000140

Dashcam
B8452DF60A

Use only in 
accordance with 
applicable local 
laws.

Trunkliner
Reversible
KE9656U0S0

Under Body  
Protection
KE5416U500

Rear Hatch Light
KB93000170

Phone holder 
MagicMount  
Air Vent

KS289AVMBL

Wireless charger 
MagicMount  
ProCharge  
Dash/Window

KB28900010

Phone holder 
MagicMount 
Dash/Vent 
mount

KB28900004

Life Hammer 
with LED Light

KB93000150

Flexible trunk 
organiser

KB93000160

In-car Carrier
KE9646U510

Key tracker
KB23099900

Portable 
Vacuum Cleaner

KB93000180

Illuminated 
Ashtray

F880089926

Trunk Textile
Mat
KE8406U000

Door edge  
protection film

KB53790100

Luggage  
entry guard
KE9676U000

Car Airpurifier
KB27299900

Cool box
KS93000080

Full trunk  
protection

KS9656U5E0

Safety packs 
First aid kit, x1 jacket, x1 warning triangle EuroMicro
KE93000022
First aid kit, x1 jacket, x2 warning triangles EuroMicro
KE93000023
First aid kit, x2 jacket, x1 warning triangle EuroMicro
KE93000024

Accessories and any additional equipment fitted after-sale by the customer may have an impact on the communicated range figures of the car. Genuine Nissan Accessories 
are covered by the new vehicle warranty of 3 years/100,000 kms (whatever comes first), if fitted before Vehicle Handover or during the new vehicle warranty period. 
The Genuine Nissan Accessories must be fitted by a Nissan dealer or Nissan repairer. Genuine Nissan Accessories fitted outside of the new vehicle warranty period or by a 
3rd Party or by the Customer are only covered by the Genuine Nissan Parts and Accessories Warranty of 12 months / unlimited mileage.

Accessory Select products’ warranty coverage depends on supplier, for further information please contact your authorised Nissan dealer or repairer.
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Nissan Extended Warranty gives you the opportunity 
to extend the 3 Years/100,000 km warranty for a longer 
period or mileage. 

Select the contract that best suits your driving usage. 
In case of a repair, only Nissan genuine parts will be used 
and fitted by Nissan trained technicians. 

Give your Nissan Qashqai the care it deserves with a 
Nissan Service Contract and save money in the long run. 

Nissan Maintenance Contract covers all the scheduled 
operations recommended by Nissan and specified in 
the Nissan Official Service Manual.

Subscribing to a Maintenance Contract allows you to 
lock in your maintenance cost and protects you against 
price inflation. 

In addition to the scheduled operations, you can benefit 
from the replacement of wear and tear parts such as 
wiper blades, brake pads or suspensions by subscribing 
to a Full Maintenance Contract. 

Select the duration that covers your needs and benefit 
from the use of Nissan Genuine Parts fitted by our 
trained technicians, at a discounted price. 

EXTENDED WARRANTY SERVICE CONTRACTS

Merchandising

A - A5 Notebook

B - Thermal water bottle

C - Charging cable

D - Ball pen Dark and Light Blue

E - Deluxe Torino Loop Key Fob

F - 470 ml copper vacuum insulated tumbler

G - Encore wireless 10W charging valet tray
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Deep dive in to the New Nissan Qashqai experience:  
www.nissan.ie
Follow Nissan Qashqai on Facebook, Twitter and Youtube.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (June 2021). This brochure 
has been produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows. In accordance with the company’s policy of continuously 
improving its products, Nissan Europe reserves the right to change at any time the specification and the vehicles described and shown 
in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed of any such modifications as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan 
dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitations of the printing processes used, the colours shown in this 
brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used.
All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan Europe is forbidden. This brochure 
is made from chlorine free paper – MY21 Qashqai brochure 06/2021 – Printed in EU. Created by DESIGNORY and produced by eg+ worldwide. 
Tel.: +33 1 49 09 25 35.
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https://www.nissan.ie/vehicles/new-vehicles/all-new-qashqai.html
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